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1 - The adventure

Goth:*sniffs*ahhhhh,its a beutiful day guys.

Griffin:*ywans*but its too early!

Naera:*glomps griffin*what should we do today?

Me:Today might be the day for a new adventure.

Goth:To where!?

Me:Lets go somewhere far this time!

Naera:Far!?!?How far?

Me:Like really far.

Goth:To the jungle?

Griffin:I always wanted to visit the jungle.

Naera:well,lets GO!!!

Goth:Lets go on foot this time.My wings are sour.

Me:I agree.

Naera:*holds Griffins hand*

Griffin:0//////////0 Nervous?

Naera:Heck no!

Griffin:Good.*puts arm on shoulder*

Goth:*walks*you know Em,the jungle has a beutiful moon there!

Me:mmmHm.

Goth:And lots of stars*gives off a nervous voice*ummmmmm......ugh

Me:You ok,Sweetheart?



Goth:Yes!!!!!

Naera:WHAO!!!Calm down there!

Goth:Sorry.

Me:Thats ok ^___^

Griffin:Naera,I like you very much,you know that?

Naera:Of coures i do!

Griffin:To be honest with you,I LOVE YOU!!!

Naera:0_____o i love you too,Griffy.

*Both hugs*

Goth:Come,on guys!Dont slow down.

Griffin:Were coming!

Goth:Ummmmmmm.......*saying in his thoughts*Come on,SAY IT!!Em,I LOVE YOU!*sweats then turns
pink*

Me:Relax Goth,everything will be fine.



2 - A very scary halloween night

Me:Boy that trip to the jungle is tiring.

Naera:Yeah but we got home just in time for halloween.

Griffin:lets watch some scary movie.

Goth:now your talking!!!

Naera:I,M TOO SCARED!!!

Griffin:Awww,c,mon sweetheart!I will let nothing happen to you ^___^

Naera:Your very sweet Griffin,Thank u!

Griffin:Dont mention it sweety!

Goth:Which movies do you wanna watch!? the texaschainsaw massacre or halloween?

Me:HALLOWEEN!!!!

Griffin:Yay lets watch halloween.

Naera:i agree with Griffy.

Goth:ok,halloween it is.*puts in dvd player*

Griffin:*put arm around naera*

Naera:*hugs griffy*

30 min later

Halloween movie:please go away!!!!!!.......AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!

Naera:*covers her eyes*

Griffin:*Hugs naera tight*

Goth:Damn this movie is good and intense!!!!!

Me:Me too!*stares at naera and griff*c,mon guys you really think that Micheal Myers exsits do you?



Naera:*shakes head fast*

me:Good cuz there no such thing as a killer named Micheal myers.

Griffin:I hear something breathing under the couch!

Naera:Dont scare me!!!!!

Griffin:No i mean it!!!!

Goth:i hear it too!!

Me:Whos here?

Goth:Its only me,you,naera,and griff.

Me:it probaley from the movie,LOOK!*points to the tv*Micheal Myers is breathing in the movie.

Griffin:Strange it sounds so real over here.

Movie:*SCREAMS*

Naera:*shacks*

Griffin:*rubs her back*

Movie is over

Goth:lets watch another movie!

Me:Texas chainsaw massacre!

Griffin:i like the chainsaw part.

Goth:you seen it?

Griffin:Only the old one though.

Goth:The one i,m puting in is the 2003 one.

Griffin:fine by me

me:Alright!

Naera:ok.

50 min later



Movie:Chainsaw running fast*screms*

Goth:This movie is very gory but cool

Griffin:shes in the locker room now and she hiding in the locker.

Me:cant she get a better weapon than a little axe?

Naera:probaly not!

Movie Over

naera:Phew!!LETS GO TRICK-OR-TREATING!!

Goth:AWSOME IDEA!!I,ll go get the bags!

Griffin:And i,ll go get the shaving cream.

Me:i,ll go set up a bowl of candy for the others trick-or-treaters.

Naera:and i,ll get my costume.........wait*turns into a bat*

Me:*turns into a bat also*Now we both got our costumes.

1 hour later

Me:Man,my bag is full of candy.

Naera:Hey when we are done lets go home and trade candy.

Griffin:sounds great!!!!*kisses her on the cheeck*

goth:*sighs*Hey Em.

Me:Yeah.

Goth:since were alone for a little bit right now i wanted give you this.

*Kisses me*

Goth:Happy Halloween sweety!^________^

Me:Your so sweet!!!!!!*HUGS*

Naera:*hears chainsaw running*



Griffin:*sees a guy running witha chainsaw*

Goth:Is that guy chasing us?

Me:YES!!!!!!!!!!FLY!!!

*all of us fly and scream*

AAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!

*flys home than hides in the celler*

Naera:griffy!!!!!i,m so scared!!!!

Griffin:Remember that i told you that i will let nothing happen to you?

Naera:*nods than starts to sob*

Griffin:its okay*hugs her comfortly*

Goth:Shhhhhhhhhhhhhhh.....i hear him at the door.

Naera:are you sure?

Goth:mmmmmmmmmmmHmmmmmm

*everbody sticks close to each other and stays low*

To be continued....
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